There are hundreds of exhibitors on the trade show floor when it suddenly occurs to you that your display looks like something your kid built in shop class!

Attract customer attention at your next trade show with a complete display formula that equals success.

8' Tradewind Display (as an attractive backdrop) + Scrolling Banner Display (using motion to attract attention) + Design of Display Graphics* (design and production to WOW them) + Brochure Design** (to remind them what you do when they get home)

BONUS:
Order before November 15, 2009 and we'll include a portable literature rack (for the attractive brochures) FREE!

The Complete Trade Show Package for: $7,499.00
(all-inclusive value of $10,585 valid only until Nov 30/09)

Note:
* Creative design and production of lycra/spandex graphics (9 quad) for the 8' Tradewind Display and a 10' Scrolling Banner Graphic.
** Creative design and layout of a 4-panel brochure handout including conceptual ideas, client revisions and final art - printing additional.

It's time to get prepared for the next biggest trade show of the season!